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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1902. mmm

lohtt’s Gmtt.@bt SouwbflW.napolie asking for the opening of a 
new street in Lawrencetown commen
cing at the point on the new road to 
Clarence where the fence on the north 
aide of lands owned by the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway intersects the east 
line of said new road thence running 
easterly about 40 rods on lands own
ed by J. N. Morgan, the report of 
the commissioners J. Alfred Whitman 
J. Elvin Shaffner and D. Morse Bal- 
com, it was ordered that the report 
of said commissioners be received and 
adopted and that the clerk do post 
the necessary notices.

Ordered: That the sum of $50 be 
paid to the Annapolis County Rifle 
Association to be divided among the 

companies in said county and be 
paid out of the Contingent Fund 1902

Ordered: That the communication of 
Ralph Messenger re culverts be laid 
over to January session 1903.

Ordered: That the clerk be requested 
to obtain information in reference to 
cost of stone crusher and report same 
at January session 1903.

Ordered: That the report of the 
Commissioners Norman Longley, Chas 
L. Piggott and Abner Bauckman on 
the projected road from Bridgetown 
Lane west to the road laid out to the 
International Brick & Tile Company 
limited, be referred back to said com
mittee for amendment.

Upon reading the petition of Cooper 
Beals and others asking that the old 
road beginning near the Methodist 
church, Inglisvjlle, and leading to the 
Albany Cross road a distance oi 
about a quarter of a mile, be left open 
for the convenience of the public, it 
was ordered that the prayer of said 
petition be granted.

Ordered: That J. A. Rice bo license 
inspector for Ward No. 9

Councillor Healy gave notice that 
at the January session 1903 he would 
move in relation to the outside poor.

Ordered: That B. W. Saunders be 
license inspector in Ward 11, and that 
James T. Ray be license inspector for 
Ward 8.

Minutes read and approved.
On motion adjourned sine die.

practical, very enterprising, and thus 
er’s attention in which a thoroughly 
far successful fruit grower has gone 

step farther in this filling process. 
He has planted his orchard with per
manent trees 33 feet apart He has 
then put in fillers half way between, 
making the trees 16^ feet apart. The 
fillers are mostly apnles. Then in one- 
direction ho has filled these spaces 
again with peaches, plums and sour 
cherries, bringing the trees in one di
rection 8 feet 3 inches apart. He has 
a considerable orchard planted in this 
way. and it has so far proved entire
ly satisfactory. It is still young, 
however, and crowding has not yet 
become serious. Perhaps we shall 
hear from this orchard again.

In conclusion I do not wish it un
derstood that I would recommend the 

of fillers, especially of stone fruits 
amongst apples. It is generally a 
practice to be undertaken bv the gen
eral planter with much caution and 
forethought. It is a perfectly reason
able proceeding, however, and the ne
cessity for it is so urgent that the in
telligent. progressive fruit growers of 
North America must certainly keep 
working in this direction. The exper
ience which the next few years seem 
likely to unfold will doubtless put us 
in command of a more rational prac
tice, one which will enable us to se
cure ampler * returns from our or
chards without the long and discour
aging wait which no.w intervenes be
tween the planting of the trees and 
their maturity.—Prof. F. A. Waugh in 
Country Gentleman.

ANYr
THE PRESIDENT’S STEINS,harmful habit of answering back.

HEADYOU u .iÂ, The Clubs in Washington are hav
ing much amusement over an incident 
of Prince Henry’s recent visit which 
appears to have escaped the notice of 
the “Argus eyed reporters." As the 
story goes, says “Harper’s Weekly, 
President Roosevelt wished to do the 
nation’s guest in private a compli
ment which the formalities of his pub- * 
lie entertainment put out of the ques
tion—to wit, to prove to him that 
the people’s drink of the Fatherland 
had won as sure a foothold in the 
New World as it had long enjoyed in 
the Old. To this end the President 
ordered from a leading German res
taurant a supply of Wurzburger Hof- 
brau for an informal supper which 
was to be served at the White House. 
As the table equipment of our repub
lican table does not include the cov
ered steins necessary to give this beer 
its proper relish, the same restaur
aient was directed to furnish several 
of the finest specimens from his own 
stock. When the Prince was brought 
to the table he found the beer al
ready in place, each stein being filled 
to the brim and ready for action. It 
was a most pleasant surprise which 
he attested by proposing a merry 
round of healths. As he drained his 
stein his eye was caught by some
thing at the bottom of it, and the 
smile on his face relaxed. He cast a 
glance of quizzical alarm, first toward 
the President and then toward the 
door, as if he more than half expect
ed a raid from the constabulary. His 
companions, consumed with curiosity 
tipped their steins and peered in too. 
In rich blue capital letters, burnt in
to the clav. this inscription stared up 
at them from the depths:^ “Stolen 
from Blank’s Deutsche Wirthschaft, 
Pennsylvania Avenue."

The habit of “answering back ’ is as 
reprehensible in grown people as in 
children, and should be suppressed by 
every person anxious to lead a peace
able and harmonious life. .

The scrappy household, in whiett 
each member strives for the last word 
in the argument, is most anxious to 
maintain an independent course of ac
tion, is afraid lest he shall be imposed 
upon, is not a happy household, nor 
can it ever become such an one.

It is un odious place to visit, and 
the separate individuals that compose 
it can always have a pleasanter at
mosphere and time somewhere else, 
yet it is but seldom that anyone will 
give up the habit, or as a whole re
form and institute a new order of

NOISES?DEAF? m
all cases of

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

by our new invention. Only those bom deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.1 r A.WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS I
. Baltimore, Md.. March 3° IF»-

Gnttmtn .--Being entirely cured of ienfnea .llutl to your tre.tn.ent, I *ill now give yon
“ ,UÜÆ'„t!Tve°tve.yr.C*.,got^nUg“bdt Ür^to^n-a «hi. hep, on getting worse, until I lo.«

SêSgSSpsssærs'ss
heartily and beg to remain Very tru£ J™* RMA„ ^ g B^imcre, Md.

Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation.

^Se“d YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME
INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC. 596 LA SALLE AYE.. CHICAGO, ILL

1
1

my
things.

There is but one way to produce a 
lasting result, and that is to ‘with
hold your tongue’ on each and every 
occasion when bitter or sharp words 
arise to the surface.

The old adage, “it takes two to 
make a quarrel" is invariably true 
and while silence is an aggravating 
response to an irritating remark, its 
effect is inevitable. The temptation to 
repudiate an unjust accusation is very 
strong, but if it is unjust it will be 
regretted more than if a quarrel re
sulted in which both parties lost their 
temper.

She who will inwardly determine to 
“withhold her tongue" from ill natu- 
tured remarks, unkind suggestions, 
from bitter retort, from nagging, will 
begin a revolution in her own home.

Do not wait for someone else to 
start the movement; have the joy in 
yopr own soul that you have plant
ed the seeds of happiness yourself. 
Do not be discouraged if your efforts 
are not met half way. Go all the way 
if need be; “seek peace and pursue it.’

e

UNION BANK OF II1L1FÂX
Incorporated 1856.

Capital Authorized, - $1,500,000 
Capital Paid-up,
Best, -

900,000IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY
575,000(Continued from first page.)

DIRECTORS:
WM. R0=™int Wlt ““piment. 

A. E. Jones.

Tuesday Afternoon. 
Council met at 2 o clock. ^
All Councillors present.
Minutes read and approved.
Ordered : That Councillors Outhit, 

Morse and the Clerk be allowed $15 
each for revising the Jury Lists pay 
able out of the Contingent Fund 1902.

Ordered: That the Road and Bridge 
grant be expended by Commissioners.

Ordered: That the committee on Ten
ders and Public Property be empow
ered to make the necessary repairs on 
the Court House and Jail.

Upon reading the report of the 
Committee on Finance the same was 
on motion received and adopted.

The following is the report.
Your finance committee beg to re

commend the payment of the follow
ing bills omitted from the present
ment for 1902.
Oliver McNayr, balance due for 

for work .etc. running boun
dary lines between Kings and
Annapolis as per bill ............

I. Henrv Parker Stipendiary fee 
v 1900 .

F. W. Thorne 2nd. 3 days for 
use of hall and fuel Revisers’
Court 1901 ................................
We advise that above sums be paid 

out of Contingent Fund for 1902.
All of which is respectfully submit, 

ted.

—AND—

Steamship Lines THEY AGREED.Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.
E. L. TU0BNE, «encrai Manager 

C. N. 8. STRICKLAND, Inspector.
time that is not wasted. An amusing incident occurred the 

other afternoon in à gentlemen’s out
fitting shop in New street, Birming
ham, when a customer came in to 
purchase a hat. He tried on several 
and was evidently hard to please, the 
counter becoming covered with the re- - 
jeeted. At last the salesman picked 

brown felt bowler, brushed it -

St. John via Dlgby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.
0. T. DANIELS, 

Municipal Clerk There are many conscientious souls 
who are brought up to believe that 
all idleness is sin, and that every min
ute when hand or brain is not active
ly employed is idleness; and they can
not half enjoy the beauty of the world 
around them, or the pleasant things) 
life brings to them, because they fear 
that it is wrongf They always carry 
an instruction book on boat or car 
and miss all the panorama of wood, 
hill and waterfall that sweeps by 
without, and’ all the homely .little 
dramas of humanity enacted within. 
There are housewives who reproach 
themselves if after a busy day they 
sit with hands folded for half an hour 
to watch a glorious sunset, or listen 
to the music which floats in from a 
neighbor's. There 
mothers who can scarcely be persuad
ed that the pleasant summer evenings 
on the piazza “doing nothing" are 
not wasted, and ambitious invalids 
who feel that life’s enforced 
are so much time stolen from its use
fulness. They cannot realize that the 
building up of the body God has giv
en them is work as important as the 
rearing of any other fabric they pro-

Conscience has enough tired burdens 
to bear; let us free it from those 
which do not belong to it. Rest is 
not waste. The Father never meant 
us to rush forward so madly on our 
journey as to trample on the flowers 
he sends to brighten the way.

#
Collections solicited.
Bills of Exchange bought and sold. 
Highest rate allowed for money on 

spécial depeelt.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 8 1-9 per cent.

AGENCIES.—
Annapolis, N.8.—B. D. Arnaud, manager. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, n 
Bridgetown, N. 8.—J. D. Leavitt, •< 
Broad Cove Mines, C. B.—R. W. Elliott, 

acting manager.
Clarke’s Harbor, 

manager.
Dartmouth, N. 8.—J. P. J. Stewart, 

manager.
Digby, N. 8.—J. E. Allen, Manager. 
Glace Bay, N. 8.—J. W. Ryan, manager. 
Granville Ferry, N. 8.—E. D. Arnaud,

Middleton, April 15th 1902.

“Land of Evangeline" RouteALMOST LOST.r

round his arm, and extended it admir-

“ These are very much worn this 
season, sir,’’ he explained.

“Are they?” asked the customer, 
thoughtfully surveying" himself in the - 
mirror, with the hat orchis head. “Doi 
you think it suits me?’’

“Suits you to perfection sir—if the 
fit’s right."

“Yes; it fits very well. So you 
think I had better have it?"

“I don’t think you could do better 
sir.”

“No. I don’t think I could; so I 
won’t have a new one."

The salesman had been pushing the 
old hat.

But Saved Through a Letter from an old Ac- 
quale lance.

To the Editor ol the Monitor:—
I feel it a duty to lot the public 

know through your paper what a 
close call 1 had and how I escaped. 
I was engaged as brakesman on the 
C. P. R., and contracted rheumatism, 
which soon became chronic. I became 
unfitted for work, and finally was un
able to walk, in which condition I 
was when a letter from a friend in 
Winnipeg toln me of Dr. Clarke’s won
derful Little Red Pills, and how they 
had cured several of his acquaintan
ces. I resolved to try them and it 
was only after taking six bottles that 
I began to improve. I am now, I am 
pleased to say, as well as ever, and 
back at my old occupation. I believe 
I would have died had it not been for 
this marvellous medicine.—A. F. Wood 
C. P. R., Montreal.

Thos. F. Gallwan, Marbank, Ont., 
says: Your pills are giving good re
sults. My case is one of exzema of 17 
years standing.

F. H. Yaets. Marlbank, Ont., says: 
I have had stomach trouble for 
two years, and tried different reme
dies. Three boxes of Dr. Clarke’s Lit
tle Red Pills did me more good than 
anything I ever tried.

Peter I). McFadyen, Riverdale, P. E. 
I., writes: I have used your pills for 
stomach trouble and found them a 
wonder. Your catarrh cure is also a 
i»crfect cure.

On and after SATURDAY, March let, 
1902, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown i
Express from Halifax....
Express from Yarmouth .
Accom. from Richmond..
Accom. from Annapolis..

. 11.04 a.m 

. 12.68 p.m 
4 15 p.m 
6.20 a. m

N. 8.—C. Robertson,

.$18.00

idear, tired.... 1.00
8. S. “BOSTON,"
by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., Wed
nesday and Saturday Immediately on arrival 
of the Express trains, arriving In Boston early 
next morning. Returning leaves Long Wharf, 
Boston, Tuesdays and l1 rldays at two p. m. 
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic Rail
way Steamers. and Palace Car Express Trains.

Hsfif.i, N. S.—W. C. Harvey, Manager.
Kentvllle, N. 8.—F. 0. Roberteoo, Mgr.
Lawrencetown, N. 8. — F. G. Palfrey, 

acting manager.
Liverpool, N.S.—B.R. Mulhall, manager.
Mahon, C. B.—J. R. McLean, acting 

manager.
New Glasgow, N. 8.—R. C. Wright, 

manager.
North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee, 

manager.
Port-of-Spain, Trinidad—A. D. McRae, 

manager; C. E. Mainwright, accountant.
Sherbrooke, N. 8.—C. E. Jubien, Acting 

manager.
St. Peter’s, C. B.—J. A. Irving, manager.
Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jubien, manager,
Sydney Mines, C.B.—R. Creighton, acting 

manager.
Wolf ville, N. S.—A. F. Little, manager.
Yarmouth, N. 8.—N. R. Burrows, »

CORRESPONDENTS.—
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B.; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston; Royal Bank of Canada, St. 
John, N. B.; Royal Bank of Canada, St. 
John’s, Nfld.

5.00

pauses

HE WISHED HE WAS A HORSE.

W. 0. Clarke. 
E. H. Porter. 
W. C. Healy.

to“Papa, how often do you ^ 
the carriage horse shod?’

Oh. I don’t know, Tommy. When- 
the coachman says the horse

fetRoyal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert/Middleton. April 15th 1902.
Ordered: That By-law No. 19 be re

pealed and the following substituted 
therefor:

Be it ordained by the County Coun
cil of the Municipality of the County 
of Annapolis,

That a bounty of one dollar for 
killing each Loup Ccrvier wild cat or 
wolf shall be granted, the same to bo 
paid out of the funds of the Munici
pality of the County of Annapolis on 
the order of the Councillor of the poll
ing district in which the capture has 
been made and upon the party satis
fying said Councillor that such Loup 
Ccrvier wild cat or wolf was killed 
within the limits of the Municipality 
and producing and leaving with such 
Councillor the snout of such animals.

ever
needs a new set of shoes I tell him to 

to the blacksmith’s and havd
1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.

ST. JOHN and DICBY, <ro over 
them out on.”

“How much does it cost when he 
has' to have a new' set?”

“I don't know. I leave all that to 
the coachman."

“Don't you ever ask him what’s the 
the horse wears thetn out so

Monday*, Wednesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays each way.

Leaves St. J ohn..,
Arrives in Digby..,
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

Jr
. 7.00 a.m 
. 9.45 a.m 
. 1.00 p.m 
. 3.45 p.m

y
TAKE OFF OLD WALL PAPER.

reason 
fast?"

“Certainly not." j
“Don’t vou ever make any I fuss over 

the expense?"
“No. Why should I?"
(Pause:)
“Papa, I wish I was a htirse."

British sanitary inspectors 
just made the discovery that in the 
matter of hygienic relations they are 
far behind the United States. Their- 
attention has been forcibly called to 
this by the widely different conditions 
under which the poorer classes of 
England and this country exist.

America for years has enacted laws 
which compel painters to remove old 
wall paper before hanging new. No 
such regulations exist on the British 
Isles, and where the tenant is poor 
so that his protest carries no weight 
the new wall paper is invariably put 
over the old.

The greatest danger to be appre
hended from this corpes from a gas, 
deleterious to health, which is gener
ated from old and decayed paste and 
size, dirt and smoke. Possibly pa
tients inflicted with contagious dis
eases have occupied some of these 
rooms, and the fact that instead of 
being disinfected or removed the wall 
paper is still there, although hidden 
from sight beneath one or two more 
1 avers, may account for many out
breaks of contagious diseases the or
igin of which had appeared a mys
tery to the British health officials.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.
r

Dr. Clarke’s Little Red Pills are a 
certain auro for rheumatism, asthma, 

coughs, . backache,paralysis, eczema, 
indigestion, stomach and liver trou
bles, female complaints, even when the 
diseases have been standing for many 
years. Price 50 cents per box. For 
sale everywhere. The Canada Chem
ical Company. Peterboro, Ont., will 
forfeit 810 for any case that these pills 
do not help.

Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Catarrh, 
and Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Ec
zema. same price. 810 will be paid 
lor any case they will not cure.

—In the general advance towards 
Pretoria one of the most polished of 
our generals, seeing a solitary horse- 

riding about under a heavr fire, 
sent an order to tell ‘that fool’ to 
get under cover if he did not wish to 
be shot. The orderly returned with, 
the information that he had delivered 
his message and that the horseman 
had said many wierd things, among 
whidh was the intelligence that he was 
General T—.

The polite general was pained that 
he had made the mistake and asked 
the orderly whether General T— was 
much offended. “Much offended sir!" 
said Atkins gleefully; “why he told me 
to go—that is to say, sir he said you 
were—well, to tell you the truth sir, 
I could not have said it better mo» 
self!"

BOOTS,
SHOES,

Ordered that the following be the 
revisors for the ensuing year.

Révisai section 1: Polling sections
I, 16 and 26.—Reis Baker, A. D. Gates 
and William 0. Baker.

Rcv'isal section 2: Polling sections 2,
3, 17 and 18.—Judson Balcom, John 
H. Charlton and Chas. A. Elliott.

Révisai section 3: Polling sections
4. 5 and 19.—Wallace Young, Elias B. 
Foster and David Wade.

Révisai section 4: Polling sections 
6, 7 and 20.—E. H. Armstrong, Jas. 
E. Reed and J. J. Kemp.

Révisai section 6: Polling sections
II. 12, 23, 15 and 2S-B. G. Fairn, 
Bartlett Gillis and Ralph Messenger.

Révisai section 7: Polling sections 
12, 13, 24 and 25.—John G. Morrison, 
Bcnj. Jarvis and C. F. Armstrong.

Révisai section 5: Polling sections 
8, 9, 14, 21 and 27.-Georgc T. Tup- 
per, Geo. E. Ditmars. Benijah Duke-

Ordered that all proceedings taken 
by the Eastern and Western Road 
Boards of the Municipality up to date 
be and are hereby confirmed.

Ordered: That Z, W. Banks be con
stable in Ward 16. That Leonard 
Huntley be wood surveyor in Ward 3. 
That Joseph Bent be presiding officer 
in Ward 13 in place of Joseph Free
man resigned. That G. S. Boliver be 
cattle reeve in Ward 2. That Thomas 
Potter and • William V. Spurr be as
sessors for Ward 8.

Ordered: That in case the road mon
ies apportioned to the respective 
wards in this Municipality have been 
expended and tinv further expenditure 
shall be found absolutely

t THE BEST ;
4 > I» always the cheapest I « >
♦ , i >
< ► Thàt I, whit you get when yon bay 4 >
: : y°ar ’ :

-AND-

RUBBERS!
“MEAT AND PROVISIONS::

—If you talk with young people now
adays, they all want to be something 
important, to do something great. 
Sometimes, as I listen, I wonder if 
the time will come when everyone 
w'ill carry out his or her ambition, 
unmindful of family ties or needs. 
Older people speak in the same strain 
all tinged with regret that they did 
not have an opportunity to achieve 
greatness.

But there is always a large chorus 
to the grandest oratorios, each tak
ing their small part, with as little 
discord as possible, to make one 
grand sound. We cannot all be solo
ists else there would be no chorus. 
I read somewhere lately: “Even those 
who have greatness thrust upon them 
will do well to lay down the burden 
now' and then, and congratulate them
selves that they are not answerable 
for the conduct of the universe all 
the time. “I reckon,” said a cow- 
boy one day. riding through the Bad 
Lands of Dakota, “there’s some one 
bigger than me running this outfit. 
He can tend to it well enough while 
I take a rest after the round-up."

My stock in the above lines is 
now complete. I carry this season 
the celebrated GRANBY RUB
BER BOOTS, every pair of whidi 
I guarantee.

—FROM— 4 l
4 ►

B. M. WILLIAMS!;
4 ►

4 ►4 ► He always has 
THE BEST.

►
4 ►4 ►
4 ► —When the great Methodist Inter»* 

national Conference met in London 
last summer, there were numerous del
egates who were invited to all the 
functions held for the dignitaries in 
general. Some of the Americans de
murred a little, especially those from 
the South. But the only trouble that 
arose came from the servants of a 
certain titled house. This gentleman 
had invited a number of negroes to 
dine with his other guests one even
ing. but an hour after the time for 
the feast passed and not one of the 
negroes had appeared. Inquiries were 
finally made of the servants wrho said 
in all innocence: “If you please, sir, 
we have been turning minstrels away 
from the door all the evening."

.KITCHEN HELPS.

imC PITMAN’S SHORTHANDAlso on Hand:/ Discolored knife handles may be 
rubbed with brick dust and vinegar.

Don’t put egg dishes into hot water 
as it make^he egg adhere. Soak the 
dishes first in cold water.

Don’t wash omelet pans. Rub with 
soft pieces of paper, wipe them out 
and keep in a clean closet.

Tinware may be cleaned readily by 
rubbing it with a damp cloth dipped 
in soda; rub briskly and wipe dry.

Two tablespoonfuls of washing soda 
dissolved in a gallon of boiling water 
make an excellent disinfectant for the 
kitchen sink. Pour in while hot.

To clean a kettle in which onions 
or other rank vegetable have been 
cooked rub with a cloth dipped in 
hot, strong soda water, then wash in 
soapy water.

Save the round shallow pieces of 
cork that fit in wide mouthed pickle 
bottles to use as scourers of fine steel 
knives. Rub the corks first with sand
paper to make them perfectly smooth.

The best dishcloths are made of 
knitted cotton, for they wash again 
and look like new. After using al
ways wash a dishcloth with soap and 
water, then rinse thoroughly and 
hang in the air to dry.

Hard and Soft Coal TOUCH TYPEWRITI NO.
The best business practice 

system, for use of which we bold exclus
ive right.

These are some of our features. Our 
Catalogue gives full information. Send for

the latter being direct from Old 
Sydney Mines.

W. A. KINNEY.
VTelephone call No. 37.

S. KERB & SONPALFREY’S
ODDFELLOWS’

HALLCARRIAGE SHOP SWEET SYMPATHY.necessary
to render passable the roads or brid
ges in any ward within the Munici
pality, then the treasurer of the Mu
nicipality shall under the direction of 
The Warden be authorized to borrow 
on the credit of the Municipality a 
sum sufficient to repair said roads or 
bridges and to advance same to wards 
requiring assistance, said amount to 
be repaid with intcrcnt from the road 
grant apportioned to said wards the 
following year, but in no case to be 
more than 50 percent of the grant 
usually allotted to said wards.

Moved bv W. G. Clarke. Seconded 
by E. H. Porter.

Upon reading the report of the Com
mittee on assessments the same was 
on motion received and adopted.

The following is the report.
To the Warden and Councillor* of the 

Municipality of Anna poli*:—

Mrs. Young wed—“Yes, Mr. Young’- 
wed didn’t feel at all well this morn
ing, so I just made him stay home 
from the office."

Mrs. Nabor—“Indeed! I notice all 
your carpets are up. and your back 
shed’s painted and—"

Mrs. Young wed—“Yes, I got Mr. 
Youngwed to do all that while he was 
home today."

; WEARY BRAIN WORKERS.
All fagged out, ideas flow slowly as 
molasses, and energy gone! The buoy
ancy that made work a pleasure, that 
gone also. A doctor would say you 
are run down, enervated, neither eat
ing or digesting enough. It’s Fer- 
rôzone you need to brace up that fit
ful appetite and improve assimilation 
and digestion so that lots of pure 
strong blood will bo formed to nour
ish the broken down system. Fer- 
rozone will drive away the tired feel
ing restore your spirits and energy, 
revive your ambition and strength for 
work. No tonic or re-builder like Fcr- 
rozonc—try it. Price 50c. per box or 
six boxes for $2.50; at druggists or 
Poison & Co.. Kingston, Ont.

Hamilton’s Pills euro constipation.

-AND—

INKS!REPAIR ROBMS.
Corner Queen and Water Ste.

Writing and Copying.
rpHE subscriber Is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Fungs that may be

Try Carter’s Koal Black.desired.
Beat of Stock used In all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanisning executed 

In a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

—“Life insurance people are queer/' 
observed the man with the incandes
cent beard.

“Are they," asked the man who is 
introduced at this point for the pur» 
pose^ of leading up to the next line.

“Yes. First they convince you that 
you may die w'ithin a week, in order 
to get you to apply for a policy, and 
that you will live a hundred years be
fore they will issue it."

LITTLE ECONOMIES.

Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN. .

myBridgetown. Oct. 32nd. 1880.

Save your time bv learning to do 
the right thing at the right time and 
in the best, easiest and shortestM. A. MARSHALL & CO.
possible. Save your strength in the 
same way and also by using labor 
saving machines. Take at least a few' 
minutes’ rest when you are too tired 
to do your work well, for not to do 
work "right is a waste of time and of 
strength.

Mako it a pleasure for the children 
to help mother instead of a duty 
which they think is more than should 
be expected of them.

Save your patience. You may need 
it some time when greater than the 
present trials surround you, and if 
you keep losing it in part every day 
you can never get it together again.

Carpenters and Builders.
(18 years experience.)

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Building 
Material and Finish of all kinds.

Screen Windows and Doors a specialty.

Your committee on assessments beg 
leave to make the following report.

We recommend that the following 
named collectors be relieved of the 
sums set opposite their respective 
names as illegally assessed.

Collector Judson Balcom.
Ward No. 3 
Ward No. 2 
Ward No. 1 .
Ward No. 16 
Ward No. 12

Our Native Herbs I—Cayman Islands, in the West In
dies. have the honor of being the first 
of the Crown Colonies to issue stamps' 
bearing the portrait of the King.

—An American correspondent gives 
the following as an example of tile 
rigid formality with which the offi
cials in some parts of Russia act:

Russian Official—“You can’t stay m 
this country, sir.”

Traveller—“Then I’ll leave it.”
“Have you a permit to leave?”
“No, sir.”
“Then you cannot go. I give yog 

twenty-four hours to make up your 
mind as to what you shall do.”

—Prof. —, a leading light of Edin
burgh University, recently wrote on 
the blackboard in his laboratory: 
“Professor 
that he has this day been appointed 
honorary physician to the Queen.:' 
In the course of the morning he had 
occasion to leave the room and on re
turning found that a student had add
ed to the announcement the words: 
“God save the Queen!”

The Great Blood Purifier, 
Kidney & Liver Regulator.

200 Days’ Treatment for $1.00
A CURE GUARANTEED.

THE ALONZO 0. BLISS COMPANY,
Sole Proprietors, 

MONTREAL, -

Wm. H, Hudson, Agent.
BRIDOBTOWN, N. 8.

Minard’s Liniment is the lumber
man's friend..$ 8.21 

. 13.40 

.. 12.39
Prompt Attention given to Jobbing.

PUTTNER’S EMULSION4.20
Plans and Estimates Furnished.
Your patronage solicited.

Box 92. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

7.69 is made up of the natural elements 
that enter into the formatiôn of 
every solid and fluid in the body, 
and are essential to the sustenance 
of life. It furnishes the material 
to restore the waste of bone, muscle 
and nerve, supplying to the blood 
that richness, purity and color which 
is soon evidenced by the “glow of 
health.” Being partially pre-di- 
gested, it is acceptable to the most 
delicate stomach, is readily assimil
ated, and best of all gives immedi
ate results.

845.89 HCANADA.Collector Andrew Shaw.
Ward No. 10 ......................
Ward No. 11 .....................
Ward No. 15 .....................

$16.35 
... 4.94 —Dark lines about the throat that 

are caused bv high collars can best 
and most easily be removed by alco
hol baths. After the regulation soap 
and water scrub w'ipe t1 roughly with' 
alcohol.

ÜT OTIOB
All persons having leeal demand against the 

estate of Samuel M. Witham. late of Clarence, 
deceased, are hereby required to render the 
same, duly attested, wlthn six months from 
date, and all persons indebted to the estate are 
hereby requested to make immediate payment

IDA MAY WITHAM, 
Administratrix.

4.83
informs his students

825.22
assess- /We also recommend that the 

ors be more particular in future.
J. E. Oakes.
D. M. Outhit.

‘ Lean deb D. Gesneb.

Navigation Openl
Stops the Cough and Works off tha 

Cold.
Schr. PACKET leaves Tupperville 

lot St. John this week.
The TEMPLE BAB leaves Anna

polis for St. John about the 23rd.
The subscriber will have a full stock 

of Lime, Cedar Shingles, Salt, etc., 
first schooners.

We still have a quantity of hard and 
soft COAL.

Ordered: That John Brown, N. H. 
Phinney, Andrew Rosengrcen, John 
Hall and W. R. Prince be fire-war
dens for the town of Lawrencetown, 
and that the following be firemen: C. 
B. Whitman, Captain; Edgar Simpson 
Lieut.; William Brown, Lieut.; Frank 
Whitman, S. C. Hall, Nelson Rosen- 
green, Homer Daniels and Bert Jeffer
son.

Upon reading the petition of N. H. 
Phinney and upwards of twenty oth
ers, freeholders of the County of An-

Laxative Bromo-Qulnine Tablets cure a cold in 
one day. No cure, no pvy. Price, 35 cents.

Clarence, March 28th, 1902,

WHY SNIFFLE AND SNEEZE.
Don’t suffer anv more with a cold 

in the head, just carry a Catarrh' 
ozone Inhaler in your vest pocket, use 
it now and again and you won’t have 
colds. Catarrhozone knocks out a 
cold in ten minutes, kills a headache 
in five minutes and hard racking 
coughs in half an hour. Inhale the 
pleasant Catarrhozone vapor five min
utes four times daily and it will cure 
Bronchitis, Asthma and Catarrh in 

part of the system. Catarrhozonef 
is the most direct, modern and scien
tific method and is guaranteed to 
satisfaction. Complete two months* 
treatment costs $1. trial size 25c. 
Druggists or N. C, Poison & Co., 
Kingston. Ont.

Hamilton’s Pills cure constipation*

OYSTEB and LUNCH C0ÜNTEB —To cure greasv skin mix well to
gether/fifteen grains of sulphate of 
zinc, half an ounce of eau de cologne 
and an ounce of rosewater. Dab the 
mixture on your face several times a 
day.

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

or half peck, or onBe sure you get Puttnef’s 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

Oysters sold by the peek 
half shell.

BREAD. CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 
first-class bakery always on hand.

T. J. EAGLESON, 
Queen St., Bbidoetown

J. H. L0NGMÏRE & SON, 
Bridgetown, March 12, 1902.

Minard’s Liniment is used by physi-
1 36 tf

tTEA—The me io lie little stores as io the big stores.
8
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WEEKLY MONITOR

Practical Talks land Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna
polis Valley Agriculturist

single examples among aDOUBLE PLANTING IN APPLE ORCHARDS.
thousand.

Nevertheless, the objection to filling 
apple orchards with other species of 
fruit, especially stone fruits, should 
be given careful consideration; and in 
most cases it is probably better prac
tice to use apples for fillers in apple 
orchards, if fillers are to be used at

Unquestionably the business of 
fruit growing in North America has 
made wonderful advances in the past 
few years. It is equally without any 
doubt that there arc many important 
problems still to be solved. One of 
the moat important <of these is the 
greater economy of space in the lay
ing out of orchards. At the present 
time it is generally recommended to 
plant apple trees iu a permanent or
chard not less than 35 feet apart. 
In New York state and central New 
England 40 feet is regarded as the 
minimum. In fact there are orchards 
in New York where the trees are so 
large that there would scarcely be 

to work among them if they

nil.
Another objection which has not 

been commonly presented in this con
nection, but which seems to 
have more practical, weight than eith
er of the others, is this—that the 
planting of fillers in an orchard intei * 
feres more or less seriously with the 
necessary working of the ground, 
growing cover crops and spray iog 
Room has to be left in the orchard 
for the spraying outfit to pass read
ily about within reach of all sides of 
ail the trees. If a row of fillers is 
placed midway between two perman
ent rows, there is alw'ays a certain 
amount of land which is thereby kept 
out of cultivation. If cultivation is a 
good thing—and it certainly is—then 
its benefits are mitigated by so much 

the cultivated area is educed. If 
cover crops 
the ,soil—and they undoubtedly do- 
then the amount of these elements is 
reduced in proportion as the fillers 

otherwise available for

space 
were 60 feet apart.

When an orchard is planted at these 
distances, however, there is a good 
deal of waste space left during the 
early days of its growth. For 15 to 
20 years a considerable part of the 
ground remains practically unoccupied 
and useless. Some crops arc occasion
ally taken off from between the trees 
during the earliest years, but exper
ience has generally been against this 
practice. On the. other hand when 
the trees have actually filled up the 
space allotted to them and when wc 
say the ground is fully occupied, 
there is, in fact, still another waste. 
This comes from the fact that the 
bearing area of the tree has been 
simply moved out wTith the growth 
of the branches, leaving the space 
next each tree trunk wholly unpro

in the

add valuable < lements to

occupy space 
clover or peas.

In answer to thitf last objection it 
may be said that inasmuch as culti
vation,' fertilization and growing of 
cover crops are directed chiefly to the 
end of furnishing to trees an adequate 
food supply, the inroads made upon 
the stock of plant food by the fillers 
and by the reduction in cultivation 
and cover crops, may be largely made 
good by the application of an extra 
amount of fertilizer. It is, of course, 
fully recognized that when fillers are 
planted in an orchard, much more lib
eral fertilization must be given. The 
temporary trees must not be allowed 
to feed at the expense of the perman
ent ones.

ductive. Apples never grow 
tree. There is only a comparatively 
thin rim around the periphery w'here 
blossoms open and fruit matures. 
Thus while wre waste space outside of 
the orchard, wo waste space inside 
the tree when the orchard grows old.

This waste often amounts to 50 per 
cent of the land, sometimes more. On 
land which is worth from §50 to $100 
an acre (and there are alw'ays large 
areas of land worth $100 an acre now' 
growing apples) such an amount of 
unproductive soil is a most serious 
consideration.

There are two possible remedies for 
this condition of things. The first is 
pruning; the second is interplanting.

If we have a system of pruning 
which gave us control of our apple 
trees, we might be able to prevent 
their continuous and undue increase 
in size. We could thus keep them 
within bounds. Trees might be plant
ed 20 feet apart, say. and not allow
ed to overpass the limits set upon 
them. It is perfectly evident, how
ever, that we have not yet worked 
out a system of pruning which will 
surpass this end. That is one of the 
great problems resting with the fu
ture of American pomology, We 
shall certainly have to solve the prob
lem before we can pretend to have a 
perfect system of fruit-growing; but 
this solution appears to be still fur
ther aw'ay from us than the one next 
to be mentioned.

-
V

- Considering fully the arguments on 
both sides of the question and entire
ly wdthout prejudice. I feel bound to 
believe that the practice of interplant
ing in apple orchards is desirable for 
fruit growers who have the intelli
gence to understand their own busi
ness and the courage to attend to^it.
1 may add, furthermore, that I .hattc 
sufficient faith in the modern up-to- 
date fruit growers to believe that a 
great many of them fulfill these re
quirements. If. then, mixed planting 
is to be undertaken in certain cases 
we come back to the important ques
tion as to what methods are most 
likely to give success.

Wc have already briefly considered 
the question as to w'hother fillers 
should be of the same species as the 
permanent trees. It is doubtless safer 
to have them so. There are certain 
varieties whiqh come early into bear
ing, and^ome of which arc compar
atively small trees, and these may be 
put in the temporary rows. Missouri 
Pippin and Winesap are generally re
commended for the West, while in the 
East experience has not settled upon 
anv particular varieties. In localities 
where Fameuse is a market variety, it 
fills the requirements to a certain ex
tent. In Nova Scotia I find that Ben 
Davis is being considerably used for 
this purpose, which will certainly be a 
surprise to the men in the “land of 
the big red apple.” In the northern 
states and certain portions of Canada 
Wealthy has been recommended; and 
all persons who are inclined to grow 
Wagener will find that tree suitable 
to the purpose in hand.

In many cases it seems best to have 
the temporary trees of the same vari
ety as the permanent ones—that is. 
if one is planting a permanent or
chard of Ben Davis with trees 40 feet 
apart, he may put in an extra row 
of Ben Davis half way between. He 
will thus have, during the first few' 
vears, a Ben Davis orchard with trees 
20 feet apart.

It will be seen in the presentation 
of the arguments above that the 
writer does not believe it altogether 
an impossible practice to use stone 
fruits for fillers in an apple orchard. 
While the peach has doubtless been 
oftenest used and recommended for 
the purpose, plums and sour cherries 
would probably better answer the re
quirements of the case. They are 
slower growers, make smaller heads 
and are much less likely to overtop 
the permanent apple trees. If, as has 
already been said, the grower will con 
centrale his best efforts in#behalf of 
the permanent apple trees and will 
make his cultivation of plums or cher
ries a strictly secondary matter, there 
is no reason why they should in any 
way work against the best develop
ment of the main crop. The practice 
usually recommefided as being the 
very best for apples comes near 
enough to satisfying the require
ments of the plum trees, at least near 

, enough so that good returns may be 
expected from fillers of this sort.

Whatever species and varieties are 
selected for mixing, the whole treat
ment given the orchard from the first 
must favor the permanent trees. They 
must be urged to dominate the fillers. 
In some cases, especially when the fill
ers are apple trees, and still more es
pecially when they are of the same 
variety as the permanent trees, it is 
a good practice to set the 
chard first, putting in the fillers 
or two years later. This gives the 
permanent trees a start. In any case, 

system of repressing pruning 
is to be recommended for the üllers 

. in order to keep them strictly under 
j* control, and to prevent any one of 

them overtopping a neighboring tree 
of the elect.

The arrangement of an orchard will 
usually be more or less affected by 
the project of using fillers between the 
permanent trees. Sometimes it hap
pens to be best to adopt the quin- 

system. This is perhaps espec
ially suited to those cases in which 
apples are used for fillers between ap
ples. The permanent trees are put 
where they are to stand, say 40 feet 
apart and in the middle of the square 
equidistant from four of these trees, 
a temporary tree is placed. This in
creases the number of trees to 
by exactly 50 percent.

Interplanting, or the use of ^fillers’ 
has been considerably discussed dur
ing the past decad.e pr two. and has 
been occ%stohally tried. For the most 

the experiments which have been 
made with mixed or double planting 
have been unsuccessful, or at least un
satisfactory; and there is at present 
in the general horticultural mind an 
undoubted and fairly rounded preju
dice against it. The waste of land, 
however, incident upon wide planting 
is so positive and obvious a hardship 
that many men are willing to face 
the prejudice and the bad results of 
earlier experiments in order possibly 
to find some improvement for this 
condition. ,

The general object of mixed plant
ing or interplanting is to increase the 
revenue of the orchard during its ear
lier years. Whatever method of pro
cedure, therefore, will give the quick
est and largest returns without dam
age to the permanent apple orchard 
is the method to be pursued. And if 
double planting is to be practised at 
all, the best method of mixing differ
ent trees in the orchard comes to be 
an interesting practical problem.

Before going farther with this dis
cussion, it seems necessary to consid
er in detail the objections usually 
made to double planting, and the ar
guments commonly presented in favor 
of it. The first and commonest ob
jection is that the fillers are never cut 
out when they ought to be. In many 
cases fruit growers seem to be ignor
ant of the time when the fillers ought 
to be removed. They do not
ciato that anv damage is threatened 
from them until after the damage is 
done. In most cases, however, the ne
glect is chargeable to the disinclina
tion of the fruit-grower to cut out 
temporary trees which arc giving him 
some regular income. It has been re
peatedly laid down as a rule that 
fruit-growers will not do this. A 
good old Nova Scotia fruit-grower 
summed ud the matter thus: “Cut out 
the fillers? Yes! Cut off your head! ” 

In answer to this objection it may 
be said that if a man is fairly fore
warned of the danger of leaving fill
ers too long in the orchard, and if 
ho is a man of moderate intelligence 
he ought to be able to realize that 
what he is after is the maximum 
profit from his orchard; and if he has 
any way of knowing when the profit 
from the fillers begins to be gathered 
at a greater expense from the perman
ent trees, then he should willingly de
stroy the less for the greater income. 
A man ought to have no more Com
punction in cutting out a tree from an 
orchard than in cutting out a limb 
at pruning time. In either 
removes a part of his fruit bearing 
capital for the sake ol getting better 
returns from the remainder. It is 
doubtless a fact that the 
careless fruit grower will not 
fillers when he ought to, and this is 
sufficient reason why the practice of 
double planting should not be indis
criminately recommended. It is not 
any reason, however, why the intel
ligent fruit-grower —the 
knows enough to reallv look out foç 
his own business—should not practice

main or-

comrnon
remove

man who

it.
The objection is urged 

against the somewhat common meth
od of filling apple orchards with - the 
trees of other species, especially stone 
fruits, such as peaches, apricots, cher
ries and plums. The objection is that 
these different types of fruit require 
different methods of culture, and that 
while striving to do what is best for 
the peaches and plums, the grower 
does what is best for his apples. This 
objection, of course, rests upon the 
same ground as the one previously 
considered, namelv, that the fruit 
grower does not have the intelligence 
or the courag-o to do what is for his 
own good. If a man fills his apple 
with temporary peach trses, there is 
no'reagon why he should not give the 
apples, the best culture of which he is 
capable, and take as a gratuity what
ever mav come to him from the peach 
trees. T-hat is what they are there

second

an acre

When plums or cherries or dwarf 
pears are used for fillers, a much lar
ger number can be put in to advan
tage. Perhaps the best way then be
comes to plant the permanent trees in 
rectangles, say 24 by 32 feet, then an 
entire row of fillers can be run through 
the wide spaces, making the rows 16 
feet apart one way and 24 feet the 
other. The fillers would then be set 
12 feet apart in the row, and there 
would be one and a half times as 
many of them as there are of per
manent trees. In case a still heavier 
interplanting seems desirable, the 
most practical way would be to set 
the permanent trees in squares once 
more, then to run temporary rows 
half wav between them in both direc
tions. If the permanent trees are 40 
feet apart then fillers

i

are put in half 
way between in both directions, mak
ing the entire orchard stand, as or
iginally planted, with its trees 20 feet 
apart. In this case there are just 
twice as many fillers as there are per
manent trees, and the number of trees 
iu the original orchard is increased 
by 200 percent.

One instance has come to the writ-

Some sticklers on orchard culture 
have carried this objection so far as 
to say that pears and early varieties 
of apples should not be used for in
terplanting in standard orchards of 
commercial an nies. They say that 
pears and early apples require pecul
iar methods of cultivation. So far as 
pears are concerned, this - is largely 
true, since high fertilization and thor
ough working of the soil is likely to 
induce blight. So far as early apples 
ary concerned, this distinction seems 
to be rather finely drawn. There art- 
doubtless a few apple growers in Am
erica who have arrived at that refine
ment of practice which leads them to 

one method of treatment to 
m. «mother to Grimes’ Golden 
thcr to Red June, but these VIM
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